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Three Saints and a Peacock The Choir is Coming, The
A Showy
Choir is Coming!
Affair
To honor Prince Cameron and Princess Amalie on
Mother Nature put
on her best for this
year’s Rivenstar
event Three Saints
and a Peacock. The

in fun and battle.
There was a contest
for the showiest
garb which was

their coronation day May 3rd, Pieter van Doorn,
director of the Rivenstar Madrigal Singers has
proposed a Constellation Regional Choir. It will
be comprised of voices from across the region and
will be accomplished by means of magic. Actuweather held cool
but bright and
sunny, just perfect.
Friends from near
and far gathered at
the National Guard
Armory near Day- ally, Pieter set up a Facebook page with all the
ton to spend the day sheet music and the music played in each voice so
anyone who wants to sing, can learn the parts on
his/her own. There were two group rehearsals
garnering approximately twenty-five souls to sing
forth. The first rehearsal was on March 22nd at
the Constellation Regional A&S Faire and the second was held at Rivenstar’s Three Saints event on
April 19th. Good luck to the choir and many
thanks to Pieter for his efforts.
won by our own Herald,
Lady Aurora Lucia who received some peacock feathers
to brighten yet another outfit
someday. Fencing and heavy
fighting were topped off by
an expansive meal and dancing.
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Important information about this publication:
This is the Mar., Apr. 2014 issue of the RivenSTAR, a publication
of the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from
Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West
Lafayette, IN 47906. It is not a corporate publication of SCA,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©
2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of
our contributors.
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.) Use
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email:
miller41@purdue.edu
Credits: A portion of the images in this publication are
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000. The Rivenstar shield was
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma. Pdf conversion
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile. Officer badges
can be found at the MK Chronicler’s website in the clip art
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/
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Regular Weekly Activities Info
Mondays
7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal
8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings
Held in Stewart Center at Purdue
See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue.

Wednesdays
8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice
Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ)
Contact: Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Sundays
3:00—5:00 PM— Dance Practice (on hiatus)
Contact:
email:

Archery Practice - Some Sundays, look for information on
the RivenList

More Activities!
Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting,
and are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons
from 1-4 pm.
Sewing Circles occur at random times when they are needed.

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaardhersson,
Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor)

Chronicler - Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller)
email: miller41@purdue.edu

Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com

MoAS - Lady Olwen of Buckland (Sara Clark)
email: urthmomma@aol.com

Seneschal - Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)
email: danajoym@gmail.com

Chirurgeon - Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)
email: danajoym@gmail.com

Knight's Marshal - Lord Orentil

Exchequer - Lady Francoise Katz

Rapier Marshal - Lady Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E.
Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek)
email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com

Archery Marshal - Lord Wilhelm of Rivenstar (Ryan Jones)
email: jonesra@purdue.edu (MIT)
Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
Herald - Lady Aurora Lucia
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Web Minister - Lady Brianna The Small (Breanna Jones)
brej939@yahoo.com
Dance Mistress - Position Open
Medieval Society of Purdue President - Lord Wilhelm of Rivenstar
(Ryan Jones) email: jonesra@purdue.edu
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Monday, February 10, 2014
Officer Reports: Baron—It was a dark and
stormy night… fighter practice will be held as
usual, weather permitting. Another Feast tasting
is coming up. Better War will be held soon.
A&S—Several A&S Faires coming up. The Constellation Regional Faire is March 22nd. Gulf
Wars classes are pretty nice too so if you are going, attend classes. (begins March 9th)
Herald—Aurora is getting some work now in the
heraldry area. She wrote her first song too.
Webministrix—Breanna has a report due on the
15th and is working on the event page.
Archery—Wilhelm notes that Better War Through
Archery is March 1&2 and that he is organizing
rides for students to go to it. He is attempting to
do the workshop he’s been talking about now that
some of his classes are easing up.
SOC—Griffin posted flyers on campus but the
next day they were either torn down or posted
over. His next idea is to get a display case but for
that he needs new photos of current students in the
org.
Chronicler—Jan / Feb issue out today.
Madrigals—Pieter reports they are moving toward
the spring Coronation on May 3rd. He is making
a Face Book page with recorded audio and sheet
music that can be downloaded for practice by everyone who wants to join for the event. Pieter was
also given homework—a gallant and noble task to
come up with music for Aurora’s new song composition.
Equestrian—Mikki is a hardy soul. She rode today. There will be an equestrian demo at This
Land is Our Land on April 26th. Gwen is asking
for assistance with that.
Exchequer—Francoise sent in the Domesday and
sent a copy to the Seneschal, Dani.
Event Reports: Pieter went to Greyhope regional
fencing practice. It was sparsely attended but
those who were there were very high caliber fighters. He participated and no one hurt him nor did
he hurt anyone.
Current Business: The next Feast Tasting is being moved to 6 PM on 2/23 at Huis Doorn.
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Monday, February 24, 2014
Welcome to Drake from Calontir and to John from
Wurmwald!
Event Reports: none, but if anyone needs a ride to
Better War Through Archery, see Pieter.
Officer Reports: Exchequer—Francoise reports that
the deposit was paid for the April event. The balance
is to be paid any time between now and the week preceding the event. She will meet Adam at the Armory
tomorrow at 9 AM to bay that balance.
Baron—Wulf noted that everyone should go to Better
War. There will be Fighter Practice on Wed. as
usual. He also noted that Bethie who just authorized
in rapier received her Authorization card that she was
now a youth marshal—obviously an error was made.
Rapier Marshal—Malie is in the process of becoming
a youth marshal and will be able to lead youth activities for the Barony. Also, fencing as usual on Wed.
A&S—March 22 is the Constellation Regional A&S
Faire. The Kingdom A&S Faire is on Memorial Day
Weekend. Only 151 days to land grab!
Web Ministrix—Breanna is fiddling with the Events
Page. Her report is in. She is requesting a deputy because she may have to move in the fairly near future.
Student Org.—Wilhelm sent a message to the Riven
List to encourage people to go to Better War. He is
also looking for a successor because he will be graduating in May. He notes that the Treasurer is also
graduating.
Chronicler—Welcome to John and Drake
Madrigals—They are preparing for Coronation Choir
and Pieter noted that there are 25 followers on the
Face Book page for the music. The 1st actual rehearsal will be March 22nd at the regional A&S faire.
Equestrian—Mikki rode her horse in the cold. Equestrian practice will begin when it warms up.
Archery—not in the cards yet due to the cold.
Beaver Report—The beaver turned the tables this
week. He cut down a tree really close to the house
and did Pieter a favor. Pieter found the out fall of a
gutter drain that he’d never found in the 12 years that
he and Nan have lived there. Pieter reports that 4
muskrats, 2 herons a dozen deer and about 48 geese
have joined the beaver.
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Seneschal—Dani asked if Face Book and the Riven
List are working for inclement weather cancellations.
They seem to be. The Barony may need to elect a
new Seneschal because Dani is still supposed to step
up as Kingdom Chirurgeon. She can’t do both and
may need a stand-in for the meantime.
Current Business—Three Saints—The site is set
and still looking to Their Highnesses to see if they
may be coming to the event. We had the Feast Tasting report—the menu is pretty much set with lots of
yummy dishes. The Pale ad went in and was accepted. Students may sign up to help if we put the
volunteer list on Face Book—Adam will do it.
Lunch Tavern—Amtgard might have done it but they
haven’t been at meeting so it has to be nailed down
shortly. Youth activities will be covered by Aurora,
Rois will do the Bead Rescue. Malie will take care
of Youth Fighters. There are three merchants so far.
Adam will link the Face Book page and the web calendar together. Mr. Harris has agreed to “baby sit”
the kitchen and set-up staff on Friday night at the Armory, so we are good there.
Other Business: There will be an email Baronial
Pole shortly. Malie and Adam are looking to have a
movie / armored craft night on Thursday nights at 7
PM maybe once a month or so if there is interest.
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Next weekend is Gulf Wars and Malie and Adam
are planning to go.
Officer Reports: Chatelaine—If anyone needs
garb contact Rocky. She had a heraldically colored
“ducky” gift for Pieter too.
Baroness—Takaya encourages everyone to make
award recommendations for our event since Wulf
invited Their Highnesses.
Exchequer—Francoise paid everything owed for
the Armory for the event. Adam and Francoise
met up there, cut the check and paid the fees. We
are good to go for the 19th.
Baron—Wulf asks everyone to please volunteer to
help out where ever they are able. (Adam will post
the sign up roster.) Wulf said that he and Her Excellency are doing their best to make winter go
away—Takaya decorated for St. Pat’s Day as a
way of positive thinking.
SOC—Griffin said that he and Adam were talking
with Amtgard and if they work the lunch counter,
they can retain the profits. Griffin needs photos of
heavy fighters and people in garb, preferably students, for recruitment. He notes that if the group
wants a display case, what should it contain?
Maybe a rattan sword? Inexpensive armor?
(everyone who has had prior experience of the use
of display cases said that they are not as secure as
we’d like to think and things have gone missing
Monday, March 3, 2014
from them in the past.) Griffin also noted that
Event Reports: Erik, Pieter, Wulf, Aurora, Boen,
school is picking up for him and that he’d need
Wilhelm and Breanna went to Better War Through
someone else to help in this endeavor. He’d like to
Archery. Erik reported that he had a great time.
start next fall off by really campaigning with new
Pieter said the teams were small but they earned 11
flyers, more demos and public out-reach.
points—hey, they made double digits! Aurora reHerald—Aurora is putting together a package for
ported great shopping and a Herald Table where she submission at the end of the month. She offers to
learned new things. She was there for both lunch and anyone who registers a device with her, she will
dinner. Court was fun. She also reported that the
make something with the device on it for that perperson who took the field in 3 events was attending son. She has a report due and needs information
his 1st SCA event! Boen was on the archery team
from Christmas Court.
too and made a head shot. Wilhelm noted that duct Webministrix—Breanna is fixing another mistake
tape makes a workable arm guard. Wulf said he shot on the events web page. She has had a couple of
about 16 arrows. Arnora came “back” to visit Pieter nibbles concerning the deputy post.
at the event and brought with her and gave to him,
Archery—There is another archery and thrown
loaner equipment that she still had from when she
weapons event on March 22nd. Wilhelm is also
was Rivenstar’s archery marshal. So now there is
looking for a replacement for himself as Archery
even more gear to share.
Marshal. He is graduating soon.
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Chronicler—nothing to report. Send photos and stories!
Madrigals—It was a challenging practice this evening but they will make it work. Pieter put together
a Facebook page and people are signing u for the
Coronation Choir. Countess Branwen is planning to
sing with us again. The last time she joined us was
the last Coronation Choir.
Equestrian - practice will resume when the ground
is solid and dry.
Monday, March 10, 2014
Event Reports: none
Officer Reports: Madrigals—Pieter reports that it
was a challenging rehearsal last week but a good
one this week so he’s feeling better. March 22nd is
the first rehearsal of the massed choirs
Chronicler—nothing to report
Student Org.—nothing to report
Webministrix—Breanna has some one to potentially
take over her office—Yoshichi (formerly Yasukata)
Baron—Wulf reports to look for the quadrennial
election ballot to come in the mail. Do not assume
that Takaya and Wulf are the only ones who want to
be Baron and Baroness. If you are interested in the
office, say so. (He also noted that on page 2 of the
Exponent there was an article on the local Roller
Derby teams and a photo of Leonie LeDuc former
Seneschal to Rivenstar.)
Exchequer—Francoise noted that the balance of the
site fee for the Armory was paid and we are good to
go with all the same access as last year. She also
got the first advance site fee in the mail this week.
The bank needs another signature card. Francoise
thought it was all taken care of a long time ago but
will do it again. T’s crossed and i’s dotted.
A&S—The regional A&S is coming, go see it, go
sing it!
Baroness—nothing this week
Chatelaine—Rocky got some T-tunics to Griffin. If
you need garb, talk to Rocky who notes that there is
no more ice on her road! Yea.
Seneschal—Dani sent the notification of the event to
the Pale, the Rivenlist and the website so Baronnial
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polling can take place in May.
Off Topic—Wulf offered up fresh and/or seasoned
firewood to anyone in need. They have some to
spare.
Current Business: Dani noted that there needs to
be another inventory of items being stored at her
house and perhaps a thinning out of said items;
maybe after the event, to fulfill tracking of Baronial
assets.
Three Saints—Marian noted that the recipes would
be ready tomorrow and they could be sent to Breanna.
Future: If the weather hold nice and it is not too
mucky, Nan said that she’ll put up the archery targets if people want to shoot next Sunday.
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
Monday, March 17, 2014
Event Reports: Malie and Adam went to Gulf
Wars. They report that temperatures were in the
mid-70s but had some chilly weather too. It only
rained once. There were lots of equestrian events
and excited royalty. Malie ended up marshalling
and because she did, His Highness borrowed her
gorget and two of his squires borrowed her other
gear. So she helped to field three warriors. At the
Rose Tourney there, 10 Midrealm warrior participated, 5 of whom made it to the 6th round but all
were knocked out by round 7.
Pieter went to Stone Dog Inn on Saturday and noted
that there was less of a crowd that usual because of
Gulf Wars. They had fencing and a pillow fight!
There was also the annual Tournament of the Courtier in pentathlon form.
Officer Reports: Chatelaine—Contact Rocky for
garb and if needing an unusual size, please call
ahead. She was contacted by the Librarian in Otterbein who is asking for a demo to kick off their summer reading program. There is also a ren-faire
demo opportunity in the future.
Baroness—In Pennsic news, Takaya noted that
Virnin posted Pennsic information look for just
Rivenstar not the Barony of Rivenstar.
Exchequer—nothing to report
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Baron—He sent in his and Takaya’s letter of intent
to run for the office (Baron and Baroness). He visited with former Barony members in Michigan
last weekend.
A&S—Olwen noted that Constellation Regional
A&S Faire is this weekend. There are 130 days to
land-grab. Olwen is looking for someone to take
over her office.
Web Ministrix—Breanna is well on her way to getting Yoshichi signed up for the office of web minister.
Student Org.—It is Spring Break this week.
Wilhelm notes that club elections are coming up.
Chronicler—nothing to report
Madrigals—Pieter is preparing for the first rehearsal at the Regional A&S Faire this Saturday.
Seneschal—Dani is trying to prepare for the letter
of intent mailing for a possible replacement of
Baron and Baroness Rivenstar (not gonna happen is
the general consensus). She needs a list of all zip
codes of the Barony.
Current Business: Three Saints—Adam did a site
walk-through confirming space and price. He also
has confirmation on Amtgard helping with lunch
and on the Pale ad. He noted that with the price of
gas now and the fact that it is not looking to be
overly crowded, that we should consider offering a
gas card raffle at Troll. Paying the site fee buys a
chance to win (also encourages everyone to pay
their site fees). It is just a nice “thank you” to
make someone’s day. If it is advertised well it
might encourage more attendance? As to the
amount of the card; since it is the 40th year of the
Barony, it should be $40 to kick off the year of
celebration. Adam will buy the card at either BP,
Speedway or Marathon. There was a question on
the family cap—are in-laws included. It was voted
that if they live together, then yes but if it really
needed? Marian gave Breanna a list of ingredients
for the Feast menu so that can be published.
Other Business: Dani is still looking for a replacement Seneschal as che moves on to be the
Kingdom Chirurgeon.
If it is warm and dry on Sunday, there will be an
equestrian walk-around.
Page 6
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There is a new position in the Society—Deputy
Seneschal.
Pennsic—Virnin may not be there for full 2 weeks
due to a new job situation.
Breanna is asking for help in voting for a mobility
contest for her friend Amber. People can vote once
a day every day. Go to voteforamber.com
Malie has been looking at the loaner gear and some
of it will need to be replaced soon. She is asking if
we can invest in more masks, gorgets and jackets.
Maybe we can get donations from people who are
updated their own equipment. The Student Org.
has money that might be used as well.
From Francoise—She spoke with someone from
the rescue society called Forever Morgans. Keep
them in mind if you are looking for a horse.
Monday, March 24, 2014
Event Reports: The Rivenstar Madrigal Singers
went to the Constellation Regional A&S Faire in
Burlington. It was a nice site and had the advantage of being close. Francoise helped in the tally
room. She said there were 9 entries; 2 blades, 2
cooking, 3 singing and 2 brewing offsite. Everyone
got at least a second. There were 3 merchants. It
was a nice place for a small event. There was some
fighting out back but it was cold. Rocky and Drake
did some calligraphy while there. Drake had some
name discussions with the Herald. The Coronation
Choir had its’ first rehearsal and did credibly well.
Kudos to Drake for learning his part in a week so
he could lead the tenor section. Marian and Michelle sat in on Abbot Johann’s talk about Carolingian era religion. Nan scored 10 new archery targets for the Barony at a very good price.
Officer Reports: Madrigals—Pieter reported an
excellent rehearsal tonight but missed our sopranos.
It was also a good practice on Saturday.
Equestrian—The group will try to have a practice
on Sunday at 1 PM. The 1st equestrian event is
April 12th at Crystal Chamfron in St. Louis.
Archery—there will be archery practice after riding
on Sunday at 5PM at Huis Doorn. Hopefully the
weather will cooperate.
Chronicler—not much happening
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Student Org.—Wilhelm will stop by the office of
the Dean of Students and see if the club money
could go to support and buy loaner gear for fighting.
Summer rooms need to be scheduled and fighter
practice for after May 5th.
Herald—Aurora has a report due soon and will include names of people who were awarded at Christmas Court. Aurora also stated that she is involved
in a largess group on Facebook and is looking for
where and how to donate her items to a certain
Baron and Baroness or the Crown.
Webministrix—Yoshichi went through the website
this weekend and corrected many errors. He is
looking to scrap the whole site and start over with
the code so it will be even on mobile devices and in
compliance with disabilities needs (available for the
blind.) He was asked to create an event page for the
Equestrian Symposium in July. Pieter just got it on
the Kingdom Calendar.
Baron—April will be here before we know it.
Exchequer—Francoise got the signature card forms
signed (again) and taken to the bank (again) to get
the accounts signed over to the new officers. She
already has 1 check for site fees for Three Saints.
Seneschal—Dani needs a replacement because she
can no longer be seneschal since she’s to be the
Kingdom Chirurgeon. So someone please volunteer.
Baroness—Takaya reports that they are starting to
ease into equestrian practice. The will need insurance which the Barony will purchase since it is
opento participation to anyone in the Barony. Takaya, Pieter and Nan need to be listed as land owners for the purpose and a check can be made out after the paperwork is done. Register for Pennsic,
look for it on the website under Rivenstar not Barony of Rivenstar.
Chatelaine—Rocky contacted the Librarian in Otterbein who is looking for a Saturday in late April or
early May. The group chose May 10th.
Current Business: Three Saints—There is now a
confirmed class: introduction to Falconry with
Nicodemus. Xenon will teach silversmithing if we
first check to see if fire is ok in the Armory. But he
can teach in a tent if not in the building. Rocky
asked if we have a “baby sitter” for Friday night at
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5 PM? Wulf will speak to Maj. Harris. Adam is
working on a contact list to share and update. Gas
card—last week we discussed getting a gas card as a
door prize. Adam is looking at BP gas and we may
even be able to get a custom gas card with the Barony Logo. We are looking for a Dance Mistress for
after the feast. Wilhelm purchased dance music for
the Barony and he has a dance book with instructions. Rocky offered an older boom box which is
quite loud. Adam wanted to know if there were any
other lists that he could post to for other classes.
Breanna has an interested merchant; Viking Archery
is looking for a contact.
Other Business: On Saturday, April 5th there will
be a birthday party for the Baroness at Huis Doorn
beginning at 6 PM. Aurora mentioned a non-SCA
medieval cooking demo at Ohio State if anyone is
interested. The Amtgard Coronation is this coming
Sunday. Griffin said he posted it on the Rivenlist.
It will be at Faith West from 1-5 PM.
Monday, March 31, 2014
Event Reports: Pieter drove toward the event they
were planning on going to in Ohio but the snow was
so bad and slowed traffic so much that the event
would have been just about over before he got there.
So he came home. It was good too because Reuven
and Devorah (former Barony members) visited
them. Drake went to equestrian practice and rode
and rode and rode. Puschky had his debute practice.
Rio tripped and Takaya was thrown off at a roll. It
was good to wear a helmet. Otherwise it was a good
practice. There was also archery practice and ax
throwing. Erik and Wilhelm threw axes with Nan
and Erik, Nan, Wilhelm, Breanna and Drake shot
archery.
Officer Reports: Chatelaine—Contact Rocky if
you need garb. Contact her in advance if size may
be an issue.
Baroness—Takaya said we are getting ready for our
event and equestrian events. Consider paying to be
a member. The Barony needs 50 sustaining paid
members to remain a Barony.
A&S—Olwen reports not much happening this
week. It is the middle of the A&S season. Aurora
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made two largess baskets with the Rivenstar emblem
on the top.
Baron—It is time for the Baronial report.
Webminister—Yoshichi just received his sustaining
membership card and is now good for 3 years. Web
page information—The new equestrian page is now
up. He has some of the framework for the new site
built. He recommended Google e-mail accounts (gmail) for all officers rather than their personal e-mail
addresses. He also needs an official permission for
him to have officers names on the webpage. So, send
him a note stating that fact.
Herald—Aurora did the quarterly report. She has 3
devices ready to send and one person picked a name.
She is working on a name with another person.
Archery and Student Org.—There was archery practice this past Sunday and will be again next Sunday
at 5PM. They have not started Thurs. practices yet.
Wilhelm sent out an e-mail looking for a new Student org. president and treasurer. It is out on official
channels for the benefit of Purdue. We need room
reservations for May ASAP.
Chronicler—not much to report
Madrigals—Pieter reports they are singing mightily
and getting ready for the rehearsal at our event. It
will be at 12:30 with sectionals at 1,2,3 and 4.
Exchequer—Francoise has two pre-payments for the
event already deposited. The bank says the mailing
address on the account is now updated. There is an
Exchequer meeting at Coronation in May.
Seneschal—Dani has a couple of people who may be
interested in taking over her office.
Other Business: Baroness Takaya’s birthday party
is on April 5th at Huis Doorn at 6 PM. Bring any
dish you want to share.
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from Trader Joe’s. She’ll get together with Olwen
and Marian to go over that stuff.
A&S—Olwen reports that events are still going on
regionally and the Kingdom A&S is on the day before Crown Tournament in Tipton.
Webminister—Yoshichi sent out an e-mail to get
permission to publish contact information. He also
needs to get Drake a photo list. And had a question
as to what branch records were. The consensus is
that it refers to our baronial records.
Exchequer—Francoise reports that quarterly reports are due at the end of the month. She has received three prepayments for feast and site for
Three Saints. The change of Seneschal office will
require a new signature change on the bank records
again.
Baron—Wulf encourages everyone to go to arts
things. Come to Three Saints and help out!
Herald—nothing to report
Student Org.—Rooms are scheduled for the summer. Wilhelm sent the schedule information to the
Rivenlist. The student org. now has volunteers for
both the president and treasurer offices.
Archery -- There were 9 or 10 people at practice
last Sunday. They had brand new ax butts, thanks
to Wulf. They work really well and are very heavy
too. Amelia came out for the first time and had a
lot of fun hitting numerous targets. There will be
practice again on Sunday at 5 PM weather permitting.
Chronicler—nothing to report
Equestrian—It seemed to be youth day on the riding list on Sunday courtesy of Mikki who worked
with the child. The rest of the equestrian team
rode; trying to get the horses ridden and ready for
Crystal Chamfron this weekend.
Beaver Report—The beaver nearly flooded the
pond to a point where it is spilling its banks.
Monday, April 7, 2014
Event Reports: Olwen went to Rites of Spring this Madrigals—Pieter says they are ready to go for the
weekend. Her Highness Amalie was there. The
big regional practice at Three Saints on the 19th.
Feast was gluten free and Olwen was happy!
Current Business: The site tokens are getting
Officer Reports: Chatelaine—Rocky had a request done. The feast tokens are done. Yoshichi is upfrom the Magna Charta Dames for another talk but it dating the website. Look for volunteer opportuniis May 3rd, but since it is the same day as Coronaties! Keep and eye and ear out for the judges of the
tion, she had to turn them down.
“fashion show”. Takaya has a book and Olwen has
Baroness—Takaya did some price checking on items a mirror for prizes. Question, are torches ok for a
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lighting ceremony? Francoise has past collectable
feast tokens to put out from the past. She might
need some clip boards for troll as well. The lunch
tavern is set with chicken soup, vegetable soup,
ham, hard cooked eggs, pretzels, sandwiches, hot
dogs, cheeses and cut up fresh vegetables. There
are 2 merchants signed up so far. The costume ladies and a “yard sale”. The kitchen is requesting
people to save empty egg shells for Surprise Eggs.
There was a discussion on setting up the tent or just
a fly.
Other Business: Dani noted that this Barony has
enough members to remain intact and that two letters of intent were filed.
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More Three Saints Photos

Volunteers: The Unsung Heroes of the Event! Thanks!
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April 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

7 Business mtg. (8) 8
STEW 204

9 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8-10

10

11

12

13

14 Madrigals (7)
15
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

16 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8-10

17

18

19 Three Saints
and a Peacock

20

21 Madrigals (7)
22
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

23 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8-10

24

25

26

27

28 Madrigals (7)
29
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

30 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8-10

May 1

2

3 Coronation—
Choir sings

May 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

4 Madrigals on
hiatus for summer

5 Business Meeting 6
STEW 204

7 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

11

12 Business mtg.
(8) STEW 204

13

18

19 Business mtg.
(8) STEW 204

25

26 Business mtg.
(8) STEW 204

June 1

2 Business mtg. (8) 3
STEW 204
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Thu
8

Fri

Sat

9

10

14 Armored prac- 15
tice: Slayter Hill 6
PM

16

17

20

21 Armored prac- 22
tice: Slayter Hill 6
PM

23

24

27

28 Armored prac- 29
tice: Slayter Hill 6
PM

30

31

4 Armored prac5
tice: Slayter Hill 6
PM

6

7

All photos in this issue were printed
by courtesy of John Skinner.

